
 

SPCA Serving Allegany County 

5440 State Route 19 – PO Box 181 

Belmont, NY 14813 

(585) 593-2200 ext 2 

SnipAndSpaySPCA@gmail.com 
 

2024 TRAP-NEUTER-RELEASE (TNR) PROGRAM APPLICATION 

This program provides low cost spay/neuter services to feral cats in Allegany County and surrounding areas. To 
apply for the Clinic TNR day, please submit this paperwork for review and you will be contacted to confirm your 
reservation. Payment will be due before services are completed in full by CASH or CREDIT CARD. *NO checks 
are accepted. Please make sure to complete every question or your application will be denied. 

Full Name: 

Current Address (Include city/ state/ zip code) 
 
 

Phone: Email: 

Number of Ferals: Gender if known: 
(No female feral cats between April and Oct.) 

Has the cat(s) bitten anyone in the last 10 days?  Yes    or    No 

Has the cat(s) shown signs of illness within the last week such as coughing, sneezing, vomiting, diarrhea?      Yes  or   No 

Any other important information to know about this animal is:  

 

SERVICES PROVIDED: Spay/Neuter, Rabies Vaccine, Flea Treatment, and Ear Tip 

Cost: $60 per cat 

 

EXTRA INFORMATION 

Before the Surgery: It is required to bring your feral cat(s) in a TRAP for the day of surgery. If you need a 

trap, the SPCA can rent traps for $25 each. It is recommended to keep the cat out of the elements once trapped, 

and the cat should be released when weather permits to ensure a successful recovery from surgery.  

Day of Surgery: You and the cat(s) will need to arrive between 8am-8:30am the day of surgery. No early or late 

entry will be accepted. When you arrive, please park in the rear of the building and stay in your car. A staff 

member will come out to your car with the necessary paperwork to go over and sign. Payment will be due at 

the time of drop off, CASH or CREDIT/DEBIT CARD only. 

-You will leave a contact number that you can be reached at throughout the day. In case of an emergency, we will 

need to be able to get a hold of you. In the chance you do not pick up the phone, emergency decisions will have to 

be made by the clinic staff. It is important that you plan ahead for this. 

-You will be given a scheduled pick-up time the day of surgery (ranging between 3pm-4pm). You will need to pick 

up the cat(s) at the scheduled time, no exceptions. If you do not pick up the feral cat(s) by the scheduled time, you 

WILL be charged a late fee ($25/day). During pickups, we will have you stay outside and we will bring your 

animal out to you. 



After the Surgery: You will be responsible for re-releasing the cat from where it came from after the procedure. By 

being the feral cat(s) caretaker, it is expected of you to monitor the cat for any strange behavior after surgery and to 

do your best to provide the feral cat with its basic necessities, such as food, water and shelter until it is back to 

complete health. 

 

**I understand that applying for TNR does not guarantee my feral cats will be scheduled for surgery.  You 

will be emailed if your application is accepted with the date and information for the clinic’s scheduled TNR 

day and you will be required to confirm this reservation. ** 


